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Pinball "Emergency

- Chapter 12 (Canthraed) .

He walked into the bedroom,
and looked at Carlie's portrait
Yes, she was the loveliest of
them alt She seemed to .step

: radiantly out of the frame, her
k

gray eyes wide, her gray tulle
light as foam. On the small ta-

ble lay her black compact
Breanu kissed it as he would
have kissed her hand.

' Oh yes, he could fight; deny
everything and have Attorney
Garrison with him when they'
came to question tonight? to-
morrow? But Carlie's ' murder
hung over him. f There was a
knife, and the knife was in his
heart s

If he lived, fear must
hang over him forevermore. He
couldnt take it he realized.

. He went back into the living
room, JJe wanted a drink; let it
alone. He unsheathed the sword,
and placed it beside him on the
piano bench the piano he and
Carlie preferred. Her photo-
graph in the silver frame, laugh-
ed down at his dark, small
figure.

Breanu played.; The image of
Fan Rubier came and vanished.
He was sorry for her.

Had he been wrong from the
start? Had his native or his
adopted country ever betrayed
him? What indeed had he not
forsaken for a little power,
money , and the hate he had let
other men put in him!

It was late. He had little time.
Doremus might return. Breanu
looked around the room once
more, and he listened.

Then he rose from the bench.
He. slowly unbuttoned his coat
and opened his white shirt, bar-
ing his squared chest Then he

steadied the ebony crooked han-
dle of the blade against the pi-
ano rack. . r

His dark liquid eyes were on
Carlie's photograph. Slowly he
Impaled ' himself on , the sharp
steeL The agony was longer
than he thought It would be . . .
eternal seconds . . . Then ha
stumbled; fell, overturning the
piano bench. - .

The piano bench toppled over.
A white envelope was glued to
the underside of the seat But
Mat couldnt see it, nor could he
hear the scrape of Fan key
against the front door lock.

Fan Rubley trembled so, she
could hardly unlock the door of
Breanu's apartment The key he

. had given her some months ago
seemed to rebel against the wo-
man who had betrayed him.

What had happened this terri-
ble Sunday night after she had
telephoned Richard Garrison, on
waves of jealousy, passion and
despair, telling all she knew
about that rendezvous along the
Jersey meadowlands; the gun-runni-ng

planned from the junk
arsenal? Mat would kill her
if he ever found out who had
given him away.

Fan fretted with the key. The
lock usually worked smoothly.
Perhaps they had already ar-

rested Mat She had te come and
find out IU stand by him, no
matter what happens, she
thought She, Fan Rubley Te-
nia Rubinoff w hose race he
hated she'd stand by him. If
she could forgive his hate,
couldn't he forgive her?

To Be Continued)

Real Incentive Behind CPA
No legislation creating a Columbia Power

Authority will be enacted by the present con-
gress, according to a usually unreliable' source
In the national capital If that source is right
for once it is good news. But if there is no
prospect of such legislation until 1943 or later
there probably will be a cessation of pro-and-c-on

discussion of the matter here in the north-
west. That would be a relief but not necessarily
a blessing. People of this region need to know
what the actual issues are, as contrasted with
the publicized version.

On this point some light Is shed by recent
moves. Taking cognizance of the obstacles, in-
cluding Senator Bones' illness, to early action
on CPA legislation, President Roosevelt has
written a letter to Rep. Knute Hill of Wash-
ington, urging according to an Associated Press
dispatch that:

If the proposal to create a Columbia Power
Authority cannot be enacted at once, the
Bonneville power administration law be
amended so as to permit acquisition by ad-
ministration of private utility corporations to
be operated In conjunction with public agen-
cies, i

Be it understood that Jesse Jones, federal
loan administrator, has ruled that the RFC has
no authority to advance funds to PUDs for pur-
poses of purchasing private power interests.
Secretary Ickes has taken violent exception to
this ruling, calling attention to a commitment
reported tp have been made by Emil Schram
a year ago! while he was in the RFC But at

Can It Be That This Is "The Land of Nod?"

least for the time being Jones' decision holds.
So the PUDs can't get any money from Bits for BreakfastUncle Sam and apparently they can't get priv lacflio IPirogirainnis

By R. J. HENDRICKS

Tbese seastales are suppliedthe MMIuvHm .4j.n. .
ttoas aoted hy listeners are da

latch or gift feast took place, be-
ing the greatest affair of the kind
of which there Is any record. (A 7 r. J am sisnoM

ate money, at least on the terms they want.
Meanwhile the companies they want to buy out
won't dicker until the PUDs show ability to
pay. And so they are anxious for legislation
that will enable them to get federal financing.
But like the fellow who burned down the barn
to kill one little rodent, they seek a law that
would enable ,a totally unnecessary CPA to
spend millions and millions, and force public
ownership upon communities that don't
want it.

Quarrels of a study 10-23-- 41

group, and mistake on
Chief Joseph of the Upper
Nez Perce tribe of Indians:

li
(Concluding from yesterday:)

Were the matter brought down
to date, the statement might be

It hereby is adjudged and declared that
existing conditions are such that this act Is
necessary for the immediate preservation of

- the public peace, health and safety; and an
emergency is hereby declared to exist ....

Such is the, usual form and language of
the emergency clause appended to legislative
bills. Its attachment to the pinball-legalizi- ng

ordinance now before the city council is elo-
quent commentary upon the measure as a
whole and upon the motives of those alder- -.

men who advocate its passage.
It may be that the emergency clause is

differently worded in this, particular case;
. nevertheless the form quoted above defines

the only legitimate purpose for which legis-
lative bodies are empowered to declare an
emergency.

f Frankly it was conceded that in this case
the emergency" involved potential loss of
revenue from these nickel-grabbe- rs in the per-
iod between possible enactment and the ef--
fective date of the ordinance.

"Public peace, health and safety." Verily!
As for the general' proposition of reopen-

ing Salem as a field for the operation of these
devices, it is regrettable that any Womment
whatever is necessary. Yet perhaps iti neces-
sary to restate the principle that pinball ma-
chines, slot machines and the like, "as gambling
devices, constitute that most objectionable form
of gambling; the commercial variety in which
the player has no chance against "the house."

Now it is contended that the pinball ma-
chines have been cleaned up and the element
of gambling eliminated. If that is true and
we have good reason for not believing it and

' If the machines provide, for some of our citi-
zens, sufficient amusement for the money
without the gambling element a supposition
which common sense refutes then it still re-
mains true that these devices constitute a
nuisance of which .Salem has been well rid
In the recent past. If the present ordinance is
valid, why remove it?

As for the aldermen supporting this meas-
ure, assuming that while serving as aldermen
the city's best interests are their sole interests
and assuming further that they are properly
responsive to public opinion and desirous of
the opportunity to succeed themselves in office

things we have a right to assume we just
don't get it.

The recent sorry experience of the Marion
county sheriff's office in its misguided ambition
to "control" the pinball situation in the county
outside of Salem, ought to be adequate warn-
ing to the council as to the trouble it is inviting.

But, argue these aldermen, .a lot of sol-
diers may be coming to town. We want our
beer parlors and confectioneries to be in posi-
tion to take their money away from them with-
out giving anything in return. Thus speaks
"our" government!

Increasingly in recent months we have
been wondering whose, government it is ours,
or that of a small group of special interests?

Now for Some Shooting
"Our navy is at war." Such was the ob-

servation of this column following President
Roosevelt's historic "shoot first" speech five
weeks ago tonight. Most other editorial col-
umns were less positive about it. And in truth. It may have seemed throughout the greater
part of those five weeks that it was a com-
paratively uneventful war, if war it was. Well,
some folk thought this entire war was a phony
during its first few months.

If one side is running and hiding, it's stillwar. If one side's ships are bottled up by a
blockade, that too is war.

But now there is no argument on that
score. German naval forces have fired upon
American naval forces and have spilled Amer-
ican blood; the blood of American seamen en-
gaged in this war which we have said exists.There is talk of "indignation' in Washington.
Why be indignant because the enemy quits
running and starts fighting?

But since our navy is at war we do not
believe it is evidence of a bloodthirsty attitudeto express the hope that presently we shall
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WASHINGTON, Oct 21 The war chess
game that Tokyo and Washington have been
playing has developed some new bewildering

w w newspaper.
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moves. The pawns used best
were ships.

A strongly pressured Tokyo
war threa (built upon the
change In the cabinet) was
met here by a polite and, cas-
ual order that some American
ships en route to Vladivostok
put In at safe, friendly ports.
The official explanation was
offered that the vessels were
directed from their course to
consult American representa-
tives in some safe friendly
ports as the navy did not trust
the wireless. This was nthar

truthfully made that Young
Chief Joseph was also more
humane than such crazy horses
as Hitler and Mussolini.

The book being quoted, at
page 297, says:

m S
"Commissioner of Indian Af-

fairs E. A. Hayt visited the band
and asked Joseph to travel with
him to search for a healthier
reservation. . . Like all other of-
ficials who came in contact with
him, the commissioner was duly
impressed with Joseph and the
justice of his cause. Hayt wrote
a testimonial In his annual re-
port to that effect:

" 'I traveled with him in Kan-
sas and the Indian Territory for
nearly a week and found him to
be one of the most gentlemanly
and well behaved Indians that
I ever met. He is bright and in-
telligent and is anxious for the
welfare of his people. . . The
Nez Perces are very much su-
perior to the Osages and Paw-
nees In the' Indian Territory;
they are even brighter than the
Poncas, and care should be taken
to place them where they will
thrive.

Commissioner Hayt was mani- - f
festly ignorant of the fact that
Young Chief Joseph represented
only the Upper Nez Perces. He
did not realize that no place
would suit Joseph excepting one-- ,
where he and his people might
get' along without work; with
only hunting buffalo herds and
fishing and having their women
pick berries and dig cam as and
other wild roots. Here are some
more words from "War Chief
Joseph," the book;

"Finally, in the spring of 1885,
a remnant of the (Joseph) band

268 souls were returned to
the Northwest . . They were
met at Pocateljo by Capt Prank
Baldwin, . . acting judge advo-
cate of mat military department
Here the Nez Perces were di-
vided Into two parties, one
group of 118 persons going un-
der military escort to the Lap-w-ai

reservation in north Idaho.
DUE TO LOCAL PREJUDICE
THERE, Joseph and the remain-
ing 150 of his people proceeded
to the ColvHle reservation at
Nespelem, Washington (Okano-
gan county), where the chief lo-
cated his home on the banks of

w
? - - i ,n

ratner large statement)
"At the distribution of Joseph's

possessions nearly every Indian
was given something. The great
war bonnets and war clothing
went to the three-nephew- s. A
dozen watches were among the
gifts; three fine guns and an
endless array of blankets. One
of the three buffalo robes was
given to Three Knives, or Pro-
fessor Meany. Only 14 of Chief
Joseph's horses were given away.
The others were left for his two
wives. The bands of horses are
large enough to keep these two
widows all their lives. The wid-
ows will be protected and the
horses cared for by Red Star, a
relative. '.

S
"On Saturday morning all of

the late chiefs household goods
and food supplies, including
sacks of flour, meats, bread,syrup, dishes and table utensils,
were likewise distributed. The
newly elected chief, Albert Wa-te- rs,

was presented with Joseph's
, large bass drum.

"Then the potlatch closed with
a war dance, enacted by young
men, and a final oration In Nez
Perce by an old warrior dressed
in furs and feathers and car-
rying a peace pipe In his hand.
So concluded the funeral cere-
mony of Chief Joseph, warrior
and statesman. In the words of
Mrs. Eliza Spalding Warren, Tus

ame will take a place In history
with those of Tecumseh, BrantBlack Hawk, Pontiac and Sitting
Bull, and by many he is consid-
ered the greatest of all the In-
dian warriors.' These are thelast words of the book:

"And may his soul find eternalpeace in the Spirit Land."

V
But his ideas of what were the --

rights of the American Indians
were cockeyed.

If they had pevaUed from the
beginning, there could have beenno more United States of Ameri-
ca as we see it now than It would
be possible to establish a place
of Utopian bliss with only thelone man in the moon on theshining orb that makes the
moonshine; not having referenceto the Kentucky mountain brand.

Paul Mallan

thin in view of the efficiency of modern code
books.

It wore thinner .when London suddenly andstrangely became eager to broadcast reports that
the reds were very, very weak on their Siberian
front facing Japan. Through censors too cleverto permit any really bad news to escape unnoticed,
London reported the Soviets had been compelled
to diminish their defense army facing the Japs in
front of Vladivostok.

'It was true the reds had been trimming theirfar eastern army from time to time, and they
have undoubtedly gotten it down to the limit But
the limit would still be enough to meet any threatfrom Japanese quarters, as the Japanese must
well have known. -

Their answer was to stop momentarily, at
least the aggressive game they had been playing
Instead of bristling, they for the first time exhib-
ited some confidence there would be no war.
They permitted dispatch of two vessels for theUnited States. The gesture carried some weightto Washington In view of the zealousness of theJapanese in protecting every ship they have.
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES
To the Editor: Mr. R. D. Tur-pi- n

seems to be much disturbed
about budgets. Well, we don't
owe anything to England, Ger-
many or any other country. The
coming generation win inherit
the credits as well as the debts,
so what? And if there are some
hogs in this country that lay in
the trough, they will have the
most lard at butchering time!

Anyway we are living better
in this country than we did eight
or nine years ago in spite of ris-
ing debts. Supposing that we
woke up some day to the fact
that we are just one big family
and responsible for its wellbeing?
Our government seems to be
sensing this now. Our difficul-
ties are upon us because we
ignored this fact Too many of
us desire a great leader that
promises much for nothing.

It reminds me of a poor family
I heard of that had to go hun-
gry. They had three- - small
girls. So one said "I know what
I will do when I get big; I'll
marry a baker; then well get
our bread for nothing." The
next one said "111 marry a
butcher and well get our meat
for nothing." The third said,
"And IH marry a preacher, and
he will make us all good for
nothing."

That is what such childish
reasoning amounts to; it just
don't work. If you really de-
sire to know what those leaders
or dictators are, just read I Sam-
uel, Chap. 8. If we all followed

' our leader, Jesus the anointed of
God, there would be no crusade,
holy wars (?) or unholy wars;

"and no dictators either. Those
Isolationists who still believe we
can escape the chastisement of
the Lord in spite of our wrong-
doing should read Jer. 25:27-3- 3.

'
Whether we believe It or not this
world Is being fulfilled before
our eyes.

How much better is the world
today than in Rosea 4:1-1- 0, just
before Israel's downfall? Our
government has a most grave
responsibility and troublesaplenty; needs sane advisers, not
hecklers.

And now this is only for those
that believe God, and believe
that He Is and that He is a re-war- der

of them that diligently
seek Him. In Matthew 24 and
Luke 21 we find recorded thesigns Jesus gave, that would
precede His return, That there :

would be wars and rumors of
wars: nation rise against nation
and kingdom against kingdom,
And adds: When these things be-
gin to come to pass: Look up
and lift your heads for your re-- :

demption draws nigh. And who
will argue that this has not be-
gun to come to pass? - And now
If the coming of the Lord is nigh
as it may well be, who will care

;

about budgets or war debts? Our
Lord and his apostles never wor-- r
ried about government budgets '

the river." (Probably the Okan-
ogan river.)

nave news indicating that the damage is. not
all on one side. -

This is not said in criticism of the United
States navy, in which we have the fullest con-
fidence. We are merely pointing out that, be-ing at war, the American people will be' grati-
fied, as other peoples at war are gratified, ifIt becomeC possible to report some victories,some progress. As the British have a way ofsaying: ;

--Let's get on with the war."

Lev.100 News Flashes.

Pazzlmg aspect of the torpedoing of . thedestroyer Kearny is the manner in which theofficial announcement was made. The world was
led for two, days to believe there were no casual-
ties. The original statement from the navy de-partment at 9 a. m. Friday, was that "no casual-
ties to personnel were Indicated." It was not untilsome 60 hours later that It was announced 11 werelost and 10 injured. Even then details were refused.General procedure requires commanders toreport casualties immediately in their first dis- -.
patch.. No other factor could be more important

The official explanation is that the Kearny
commander probably wanted to keep his original
radio report as brief as possible to prevent any
other naxl subs from getting a cross radio beamon him to detect his presence while he was limp-
ing to port This hardly covers the obvious factthat three or four more words would not have
increased the risk to any considerable degree.

A more Plausible exnlanatirtn
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Why did Joseph, returned

from captivity, find LOCAL
PREJUDICE at Lapwai, Idaho?

It was because of the former
hostile attitude of the Upper
Nez Perce tribe toward the Low-
er or Lawyer tribe, In Idaho,
with Lapwai, the old American
Board missionary town, one of
the principal places of the peo-
ple who had always been friend-
ly to the whites. Quoting further
from the book, beginning at
page 312: w v y

"Sitting before his fire on Sep-tem- ber

2L 1904, he (Young Jo-- ,

The editor of the . Klamath Herald has
warded Us Deschutes potato for that at-tem-

wisecrack about the Russian capital
and the Reds disbelief in capitalism. The
ward, we are fully aware, is no comr,limn.

Today 's Garden
By LTLLDS l. MADSEN

A correspondent signing her-
self Mrs. Minnesota, wants some
information about the "holly-grap- e.

In her opinion it is pret-
tier than the EngHh holly, win
It grow as a specimen shrub?

Answer By the "hollygrape,"
I imagine she means our regular
Oregon grape.

(
This is a lovely

shrub, and I see no reason why
it shouldn't be used as a speci-
men shrub. Besides the foliage,

-
for Deschutes potatoes are not highly regard-- administration did not want the blow to

Uii
fall

ce- - i1 tt new war customstd in the developedoffice.nea. But well take the in Berlin, London and other hemrtnt ...oi.Deschutes potato; we were raised on 'em. WelL
maybe that's what M. E. meant. .

is to hand out bad news piecemeal, delaying theworst details weeks or months. -

seph) fell forward on his face.
Dr. Latham, the agency physi- - Deaury oi the Oregon
dan, said, 'Joseph died of a bro-- ' Sf? .v blossoming time,
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ken heart .

An official government estimate, privately
clrcuUted. Indicate. American production of tnu-lUU- ons

is still running only one-ha-lf to two-thir- ds

of the German. The nasi estimates can hardly bemore than guesses, but the report lias caused in-crea-sinf

dissatisfaction in the government withthe progress bein made in this line.
One consolation Is the Germans are usingtheirs in much greater quantities.

Salem. bis contributed $3,090,000 to the
lend-lea- se program, someone has figured out
Of course we still owe all but a tiny fraction
Of that sum, but we have lent our credit
If we can raise that amount and we're not
kicking for the defeat of -- Hitler, why can't-w-

raise f53,C39, likewise mostly in future
(ledges, for the Community Chest? .

The Civil war.miHt k ' ipk.. nui set meir in

" ucme are me attrac-
tion of the English holly.

Oregon grape seems to thriveIn its native haunts in "either
sum or shade, and does hot seem
particular M to soU. ji , ;

a- - Cv A asks if the whiteiflow-ere-
d,

dogwood seen growing on
lawns are the same as thosein the woods.

Answej-- S o m e t i m e s, yes
sometimes, no. Some peoplerhve transplanted the nativedogwood successfully, but theImproved - flowering - dogwood'
found in nurseries is even bet-
ter than our lovely native one.

tM - m.ikj uiuuixPSaJK.k2 .umed knight W. would do w3m dfrne

"Joseph was quietly laid , to
rest, but . . on June 20, . 1905.
when the monument to his mem-- J
ory was .unveiled at Nespelem,
he was reburied with great
ceremony. ... Among principal
speakers were the nearly blind
Yellow Bull, the newly elected
chief; ... and Prof. E. S. Meany,
who deliverd the main address
for the whites on behalf of Sam-
uel Hill, donator of the monu- -
ment

The next day, following the
banquet at noon, a huge pot---

Anyhow the "March Slav" should be
on orchestra programs this winter.

Z Y J' we5 warv to nun ame M only charity did not
fedSaU !mfrt Narr luh. the first con- - begin at home; eVery man

ad figures of many wars. cT Kh?hStayton, Ore.

Prices are another thing that didn't wait
for a formal declaration of war.


